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FRITZ ENGfNEERti't\J i.K~Vl\I'\. tom'
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
BETHLEHW, PENNSYLVANIA
TlQ WAY REINFORCED CONCRETE SLAB INVESTIGATION
Progress Report by George W. tangmus*
INTRO DUCTION
The investigation reported herein was undertaken 8S a
s't;l:Jidyof the design and behavior under uniform load of two-
way reinforced concrete slabs. Originally it was planned to
conduct all tests on concrete slabs freely supported on roll-
ers on all four sides and loaded uniformly by means of a water
tank with thin flexible bottom. It was found, however, in
trying this set-up that uniform bearing was very difficult to
aohieveeven though several layers of oelotex were plaoedbe-
tween the slab and the rollers. The material itself was a
. lessened the ehance of
variable factor and ~~~~$W«~~.~ the discovery of rele-
vant factors above the action. of the slab under load, because
the observations could not be duplicated at different times
even though no change. had been made in the set-up.
It was finally neoessary to revert to an elastic ma-
terial used in model form to obtain results from which def-
inite conclusions could be drawn. After experimenting with
celluloid, and aluminum and brass plates, brass was selected
as the material to be used. With the use of small seale
models, thetleld of the: ·inY~stiga.tion w8.swidenedeonsider-
ably. The effect of beams on the slabs ea~ld now be effect-
ively stUdied, since the slabs ware built with.beams. More-
over,. if the beam had enough torsiona.l rigidity '69 produce
a.bout seventy per cent of en~ fixity in the slab, the effect
of eontinuity would be unimportant.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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2PnESENT THEORY AND DESIGN
Many attemp'ts have been made to solve the problem. (it
two-way slabs theoretioally. The outstanding oontribution
of America to its solution is Professor Westergaard's work*
* Prooeedings, A.C.I. Vol. XVII, 1921
Vol. XXII, 1926
page 415 - 538
page 26 - 44
3.
which is based on certain assumptions which are probably
justified for a general solution. Among other noteworthy
contributions are those by Neilsen in Denmark, Marcus in
Germany, and by Galerkin in Russia.
One method of design, developed by various men w1th
Nielsen* as one of.the leaders, is by·differenoe equations.
We find that our observed deflections of the models check the
calculated v~ues by this method well within ten per cent.
Hbwever,the use of difference equations involves great care
in the mathematical manipulation of the equations to be solved
and also required too much time for the ordinary engineer's
problem.
From his theoretical so lution of the problem, Profes-
sor Westergaard derived certain empirical relations, which on
SUbstituting the proper values for iength of span and contin--
uity, a moment coefficient could be obtained ~hat gave approx-
imately the same result as did the theoretical solution. Most
of the building codes in existence in AmeriCa have accepted
Westergaard's work as- the basis for their own codes, but have
applied their own little changes for various reasons. The re-
sult Is that every code has its own variation and no standard
code has been adopted. Fig. land 2 show the moment coefficient
given b·y the various codes plotted against the ratio of sides
of the slab. The discrepancies in the various codes are shown
very well in the figureo.
- - - - - ~, - - - - -'- --- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- -
* "Spaendinger i plader"by Nielsen (Danish publication)
o Proceedings,. A.C.I.,Vol. XXX, 1934 page 498 - 503
4We do not expect to find a theoretical solution of
the problem that would be'any simpler than those already
in existence, but rathe~ do expect to develop some rational
empl.rical method. of design that will agree with our observed
results~' .
In the. tests conduet4d on the square aluminum model
we were able tOl)il~$:. the deflection along the center line
and along t~e diagonal. From the Dresden data for a square
two-way slab simply supported, we p1.otted the deflection
curves for center line and diagonal to a scale which made
the center deflection of the concrete slab and our model fall
on the same point. The result is shown in Fig. 3 and is the
basis of our optimism in assuming that from the results of our
tests on models we will be ab1.e to draw definite conclusions
as to the action of concrete slabs under load.
Naturally, we took the deflection of the concrete·
slab at a load tor which there was no cracking and full tor-
sion moment was in effect. After cracking the curves would
not check very well because the effect of the torsional moment
would be eliminated sinee in a two-way slab there is no rein-
~orcing that would m.aintain the torsional moment after cracking.
,
However, it is our belief, that after cracking design on the
basis of fourth-power distribution of the load would be .safe .
and probably be as accurate as could be desired. Fou:rth..poy.rer
distribution of the load means that the total load is divided
up in proportion to the fourth power of the length of the
radii of the panel with the short direction carrying more
than ~he long direction.
5The danger of cracking of concrete in two-way slabs
is negligible, under ordinary working loads as has been
proven by the 'Dresden tests as well as at Fritz Labora.tory
duringthepresent,inv~atigation. The German tests showed
nO'cracking under three times the cracking load for 'two-way
slabs and we found no cracking up to two and one-half times
the cracking load which was the limit of our tests. There-
fore it probably will be sate to say that under ordinary
conditions we are'able to depend on the torsional moment
carrying part 0 r the load.
Vie found in our calculations that the torsional
moment carriedapproxima.tely fifty per cent of the total
load in the, square slab which checks up very well with
Marcus' theoretical solution of the problem. Naturally
we would like to take,advantage of this load-oarrying pro-
perty and we might even suggest t~at part of the steel be
placed radially so as to make the torsional moment effect-
ive even after cracking.
As the ratio of sides increases the load-carrying
oapacity of the torsional moment decreases rapidly and soon
beeomes negligible. As to the limiting ratio we have not
gone far enough into the investigation to say as yet.
To date we have investigated all the non-continuous
slabs. We expect to go on to the pa~ continuous and fUlly
continuous slabs as planned in the original outline. Fig. 4
shows the outline of brass slabs to be tested. The short
side 1s to be five inches in each panel.
The set-up for·the tests is as shown in Fig.5, whioh
shows the five by ten-inch simply-supported brass plate, and
Fig.6 which shows the five by ten-inoh brass plate supported
on beams. The beams are designed on thebas~s 9t equal.max-
imum stress in the beam and in the slab as computed by the
now-existing design formulas. - The moment coefficients ot
the slab are those given by Westergaard's empirical formulas
and the load distribution to the beams is taken to be a.s
follows:
Each long beam is said to carry the
..
road superimposed on one of the trape~oids
and each short beam carries the load in the
triangle. However the short beams are made
the same size as the long- beams, whioh is standardized
practioe.
The concrete slab on beams is designed in exactly
the same way•. Incidentally we assume full continuity in our
design-for slab on beam, so that if' cracks should appear we
still would be able to carry the negative moment by the steel
and obtain results comparable to those of the brass models.
. The Ames dials used, read to ten thousandths ot an
inch. The mirrors used for seouring rotation of the beam
are shown. in Fig.6. A transit is set up about fifteen feet
from :the· plate and soales divided into .flf-trie;tJxt of an inch
are pasted to a solid foundation. Readings are taken for
various loads on plate and the angular rotation is computed
from these readings.
)7
The load is applied by means of water measured by a
graduated cylinder. The maximum load per square inoh on any
plate is 120 grams or 0.264 lb. ~he load 1s added in three
equal 'in-crements. However, the zero loading represents the
weight of the tank plus approximately 25 gr per in. or a1)out
O!' 053 Ib per sq in. The reason for using this zero load Is
obvious, and sinoe deflections are· directly proportional to
-the load within reasonable experimental errors, no error is
involved in so doing.
The dials are moved around under the slab, and under
the beam when beams are used, and can be placed to the near-
est quarter of an inch. The column prevents our getting
very close to the corners of the slab but the. defleationt·'
curves
~~ are so regUlar that we are sble to project them into
the oorner without much fear of error~
Fig. 7 shows the" deflection curves along the center
line of the 5hy 5-1n.brass plate. Fig. 8 shows the .deflec-
tion curve along the center line of the 5-by 5-in. brass plate
on beams. The tendency towards fixity is markedly shown here
by reference to the deflection curve or the simple beam plot-
ted with s~e end and center derIee'tIon.The qalcu.le,ted de-
flection by difference equations*are plotted also. Here the
detlections are greater than-the calculated value which is in
agreement with conditions since \Ve eoIl1pu1;·ed our d.i~ferenee
equations on the basis of full continuity. We alsoappliad
- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - -
* Nielsen tt Spaendinger i piacier"
8our method of calculation which at present is in an emb~yonic
stage in that we can work from observed data, but we cannot
.
as yet work directly from load. Howev'er, we are working at
,
the problem of torsion in the beam and expect to arrive at
~. _.
some method for starting with the load and arriving at the
stress~s and deflections•.
At present the method is as follows: From the center
def'lection of the simply-supported slab we determine the load
,
requir~d to produce that deflection in a simple one-way slab.
That is:
W 384M'EI = 51,4. and substitute in the elasti,c equation of
deflection y'" :~I -'~. + ~:~ which gives, when y' is
center deflection:
384y'x
+ -------:-
120L
+ 3~21fJY'
384Y'x4 se4y'x3y 11: .
120L4 60L3
II: G.Z(!)4 - 6.4{!j3[ L. L
j, == 3.2[h4 - 2h3 + ~ when h x... -L
We then can compute the deflection at any point. From the
center deflection of the plate on bea.msWhich we take as equal
to the center deflection minus the deflections of the beams,
we compute the moment required to lift oursimpleaeam up' to
that deflection.
"1Il • " - y" + '1"'
where 7'. center deflection, simple slab
1" • oenter detleetion on beam
'I'm as 'beam defleCJtlon
Itt . 81m
---II L.2
. SUbstituting this ValliG 01' ~ in the elastic detiact-
ion equationwhi'bh Is given below:
. 14X2 MLx
y • iii - iii we have,
7 •
8Ymx2 8YmLx
•
4Yinx2 4ym,X
- -2L2 2L2 L2 L
~ :- 4Ef)a - <!j • 4(h2-h) where h -t
Adding algebraically the y'scomputed trom various
points trom slmple deflection and JIlOl1tent derleo.tion equationsl
we obtain de:flectlons which have been plotted on the various
curves and DOted as calculated deflections.
From the elastic equations we can com.pute the end
slope which gives us the angle of rotation. However. in the
case of the plate on bedS, it yecompute the end slope using
the I of the plate above we will naturally t1l'ldtoo 1ar6e. ro-
ta.tions. We may be able to compensate for this errQl;by \1s.1ng
8. weIghted average tor the I tor the plate and the I tor the
'bed. A' present we have not gone tar. enough in tbe Investl~
gatlon to be able to say that this weighted averaga will ..'
alwals 1I'Ork.
.. 10 .
We also have computed the end DlOllent from the elastic
equations and usingth1s moment 8,S the torsional moment,. we
can compute the rotation or the be_ in tox-sian and check our
.comp:t1ted va1ues troll the same equation. The torsion equation"
is:
T • XG9
where T - tor$!onal moment
K • torsion constant
G • snearlng modulus
e - angular rotation
Ie may be found by the equat Ion:
~ .
Ie II -1! .. .2n4
3
where 'b - length o't section
h • width
V -= factor depending on !.
h
equ6t1 to 0.105 tro.~>3
and not very z·uch ditterent froa ~"3
We assU1!Iled rlrst that the moment was distributed
. along. the be8l'll as shown below in (a.) and then 8S shown in
(b ). The true distribution Is probably soliewhere be'tween
the two.
- - - ~ ~. - -- - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - .~ - ~ - .. - - - - ~ -- -
• STRUCTURAL BEA.WS IN 1UR8ION by Inge Lyse &B.G. Johnston
Proceedings. A.S.C.E..APrl1 1935
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The data obtained thus tar do not warrant our going
into a more detail.ed analysis of the torsion in the beams.
m>wever, in order to apply our methoc$ to concrete,
we tIlust know, something of' the :torsional prope.rtlesof Oon-
crete.We are tnererore going to conduct en investigation
into the torsional properties ot reintoreea' concrete beams.
The other figures included are $alt-explanatory.
At present our tinal method of design is outlined
more or less definitely in our minda as tallows:
We wl1.l determine the pert ot the load carried in ,
each direction in the slab trom
I
I.S" '
Kafjo t:Jf Sides
curves between percentages ot
load carried and ratio ot sides.
From this load we can compute
the moment to be carried at the
center ot thespa,n in each di-
rection.
As to computing the' fixidy moment we are not yet pre-
'pa1:ed to atate definitely SAY l'Iethodthat can be applied
rlg1.dly• However, 8$ we continue our work on the plate and
on torsion In concrete we expect t.o be able to correlate the
two and arrive at a rational solution ot the problem~
It would be appreoiated very much, it the portland
Cement Association would aendsuggestions,ftlld criticisms re-
garding the continuation ot the ~rk In order that. we might
, .
be guided 1n our next 7ear's investigation.
o
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